NAME: Dave and Karen Knapp
FAMILY: We have 3 kids: Jace 14, Gracie 6, Gabe 2, an America Bulldog named Diesel
and an ankle biter named Daisy
EMPLOYMENT: I’m a full time student (pre-nursing) and my wife is a kitchen and bath
designer at Timberline Woodworks.
A BIT OF LIFE HISTORY: We both moved to Montana in ’95. I worked at Quality Supply
for 6 years as a small engine mechanic. We met and were married in 2001. After 9/11 I
joined the Marine Corps and we were stationed at Camp Pendleton Marine Corps Base in
Oceanside, CA. After two tours in Iraq and four years of honorable service we decided it
was time to get back to Montana and we’ve been scratchin’ out a livin’ ever since.
4X4 VEHICLES YOU OWN: ’03 TJ
MODIFICATIONS DONE TO YOUR PRESENT RIDE: 2.5” OME lift on 32s, ARB Bull Bar
front bumper (workin’ on getting a winch), AEV rock rails, Hella off road lights, Banks
Monster Muffler.

FAVORITE VEHICLE OF ALL TIME: I would have to say that my Jeep is my favorite
vehicle of all time, I’ve always wanted one!
IF MONEY WAS NOT AN OBJECT, WHAT WOULD YOU DRIVE OFF ROAD? I would
still have a Jeep but it would a lot more tricky.
SAME QUESTION BUT ON ROAD? For me A brand new F-350 every year! Karen would
prefer something a little more Luxurious (BMW).
FAVORITE TRAIL OR TRAILS: We don’t have any yet but can’t wait to see some.
TRAIL OR AREA THAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO RUN SOME TIME REALISTICALLY: Not
sure yet
SAME QUESTION BUT UN-REALISTIC: Not sure yet
FAVORITE TYPE OF FOUR WHEELING? Not sure yet
WHAT OTHER THINGS DO YOU LIKE TO DO: I love to hunt, rifle or bow, it doesn’t
matter to me! My latest obsession is predator hunting, it has allowed me to extend hunting
season to a yearlong hobby! (My wife hates it). We all love to be outdoors as much as
possible
FUTURE GOALS IN LIFE? I am currently in school to become an RN, but I have been
weighing out the option of a few more years of school and becoming a pharmacist. Karen
would just like to be able to work part time and spend more time at home raising the kids.
IF YOU COULD BE ANYTHING IN LIFE, WHAT JOB WOULD YOU HAVE? Getting paid
to hunt would suit me right down to the ground. I don’t need to be a millionaire, I just want
to make enough money to raise my family and have some fun along the way.

